What is ‘Spotlight On…Biotechnology’?
‘Spotlight On…Biotechnology’ is an opportunity for University of Nottingham students to find out more about careers available within the biotechnology sector. We are inviting alumni and non-alumni to campus to share their industry insights to help inform and inspire current students.

What does a speaker for ‘Spotlight On…Biotechnology’ do?
As a speaker you will be part of a panel of 6 speakers. You will have 5-10 minutes to introduce yourself and talk about your career path and current role (a brief will be provided to help structure your presentation).

The group will then break off into smaller groups to allow students to have conversations with the speakers, either one-to-one or in small groups. We anticipate 30+ students will attend this event, from a range of Biotechnology subjects.

Who will suit this opportunity?
We are looking for enthusiastic alumni from the following subjects:

- BSc Biotechnology
- MSc Biotechnology
- MSc Biopharmaceutical Biotechnology
- Biotechnology, Biopharmaceutical, Bioengineering PhD alumni
- This opportunity if also suitable for non-alumni working in the biotechnology sector

So, if you fit the above criteria and are looking for an opportunity to give back to your University, or make an impact on current students, all whilst developing sought-after presentation skills – this opportunity could be for you!

When does the opportunity take place?
Date: Thursday 1 May 2018
Time: 18:00 – 20:00
Location: B01/B02 Gateway Building, Sutton Bonington, University of Nottingham
Expected number of volunteering hours: Approx. 2.5 hours

Interested?
Please fill out an application form and a member of the team will be in touch to discuss the role in more detail.